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Time management instruments such as schedules, calendars and agendas are obvious tools to
organise individual and collective action. Besides being of great practical significance in the
western world and beyond, these tools are remarkable in that they are rarely questioned by
those who are governed by them. Yet, they are tools and as such they can be used by
management in organisations. This paper will explore :
-  why these time instruments are much less visible than the task itself,
-  to what extent they are knowingly used by management, and
-  if their effectiveness is somehow limited to certain activities.
It is argued that the unobtrusiveness of time instruments is related to the natural distinction
between content and context. Tasks, intellectual or practical, lead the actors to focus on
content. Time management instruments appear to belong to context instead. Hence, they are
normally taken for granted, framing the problem.Schedules, Calendars, and Agendas
Gilles van Wijk
Essec, Cergy Pontoise, France
In the context of the modern spirit of capitalism, time has come to be viewed as a
commodity. This is well illustrated by current expressions such as spending, wasting, saving,
investing, allocating, and budgeting time. Yet, schedules, calendars, agendas, and other
planning systems do not operate only at an explicit level. It is argued in this paper that these
time management tools derive a significant portion of their effectiveness from an unobtrusive
action at individual, group, and organisational levels. By creating hidden rhythms these
instruments are of particular interest to management. Indeed, time parameters can be adjusted
within short order and prove to be of unsuspected value for managerial control. They are
actionable and effective on other and self.
The present paper will first describe time-based management instruments, identify
their underlying dimensions and their domain of operational relevance. These characteristics
will next be compared to the other means to organise collective activities : division of time
will be compared and contrasted with division of labour. In a third part, the proposed causes
of unobtrusiveness will be articulated. How can working conditions at different levels be
modified without the operators being aware? Finally, after the proposed causes, the fourth
part of the paper will develop the supposed effects of these instruments.
I. Time-based management instruments
The importance of time management to organisations is almost too obvious. Without a
collectively accepted way to set a sequence of actions, to set priorities, and to allocate time,
there would hardly be anything like organisation. Co-ordination among individuals would be
quite impossible. Time management instruments are major facilitators of such co-ordination,
similar to what has been argued by Zerubavel for scheduling to social organisation (1981:49).Intensive and extensive notions of time
This should not mean to imply, however, that time is necessarily managed as a
commodity in all organized societies. Without delving too deep in the various cultural
conceptions of time (cf. Hall, 1983), it will nevertheless be useful to distinguish "intensive"
from "extensive" notions. Extensive conceptions of time ignore the notion of deadline and
recognise that action will take some, unspecified, amount of time: time can be measured, but
action is not pegged to it. It is organized on the way, on an ad-hoc basis, guided by
opportunity and constraint. As a result, various actions may end up being fitted in together,
leading to polychronic behaviour as opposed to diachronic behaviour, both described by Hall
(1983: --). This extensive conception of time could also be related to fatalistic attitudes in
certain societies, reflecting the sense of lack of control over time.
Beginning with "time is money", the intensive conception of time takes a reverse
stance. The nature and the quantity of activity in any given amount of time can be controlled.
In this conception, calendars and clocks do not just have the role of benchmarks locating past
events, but they also provide a means of moulding the future, i.e. of planning. This revolution
in the conception of time has significant consequences for the organisation of social and
business life. "In fact, a society so complex as ours probably could not function without
relatively rigid time scheduling" (Parsons, 1951: 302).
Role and task differentiation
Sociological tradition has seen time scheduling to be closely related to the
differentiation of spheres of life. The "timeless" continuity of a person's active life is replaced
by an existence of multiple, overlapping participations in a variety of specialised activities.
An individual's involvement in social life has become a web of group affiliations (Simmel,
1964). Moreover, "[Individuals] are in fact segmentally engaged in a variety of social circles,
none of which should demand exclusive loyalty" (Coser, 1974: 3).
This differentiation of spheres of life has lead to the modern separation of private and
public, of profane and sacred, and to the notion of role (Zerubavel, 1981). Beyond this
fundamental evolution, there appears to be a second process of differentiation of particularsignificance to the organisational sphere: dividing work temporally into a sequence and giving
each segment a duration. The task, rather than the individual(s) performing it, is the unit of
analysis. The scheduling of tasks makes them measurable and manageable. Taking control of
the time dimension leads to replace the natural interdependence by a controlled
interdependence that is open to re-modelling.
Uncertainty and performance
Planning leads to a reduction of uncertainty and to the development of performance
objectives replacing the objective of simply getting things done. Planning imposes structure
on the future, making it much more predictable. This frame enables actors to conceive the
future operationally and to address it in a rational manner. It generates a level of comfort in
the conduct of action that contrasts with the uncertainty of ad hoc responses to evolving
situations, typical of extensive conceptions of time. The prevalence of an intensive time
conception in western society is such that individuals and groups cannot really dispense with
it. They will feel estranged when they have to deal with people who do not operate within the
same frame, holding them for irrational and intractable. Artists, scientists engaged in
fundamental research may indeed appear on occasion odd and out of touch when asked to
participate in some "normal" activity. The sense of inadequacy is even stronger when western
business people are immersed in societies with extensive conceptions of time.
The concern with performance and related notions such as productivity derives from
the association of work and time in a ratio. Instead of only getting "things done", the emphasis
is on the intensity of work. It is possible to compare units of work and give them a value. The
developing focus on performance naturally leads to seek improvement – you can manage
what you measure – and this leads in turn to seek more control by sequencing the workflow
and searching for better work arrangements.
Parameters of time-management
The underlying parameters of time-management instruments that come into play in
this process are the degrees of freedom in the structuring of the workflow around tasks :
duration to regulate intensity of work, sequencing to reflect the interdependence of tasks, and
date to position the task at some future moment. Schedules and planning systems combinethese three parameters. Such combination is illustrated paradigmatically by the moving
assembly line and PERT planning systems.
This structural approach to the division and allocation of time is not unique. Its
positive, analytical, nature in fact stands in contrast with another common approach in time
management : deadline. Deadlines do not organise work in a planned way, they just add on, or
super impose,  a time constraint. Instead of leaving the organisational actors to carry out their
tasks in a forwardly planned manner, deadlines force them to review their activity in a reverse
mode, from the deadline backwards. They have more discretion, but deadlines increase
uncertainty. The differences of the deadline go beyond : planning evolves from an analytical
process, time slots are allocated on the basis of need. Deadline, and related tools, ignore the
time budgeting problem, they ignore also the "normal" activity, and they introduce a
constraint that cuts across the existing schedule in an arbitrary fashion, leaving it to the actors
to organise themselves, with multiple conflicting time objectives.
Nature of tasks
The nature of tasks in organisations is extremely diverse, and the above examples
should not convey the impression that time management instruments apply only to predictable
and repetitive tasks. The notion of task, taken in this paper to mean unit of work regardless of
the logic and the scale of division of work, is very broad. It includes divisions into staff and
line, productive and supporting activities, execution and coordination tasks, etc. (cf
Mintzberg, 1978). Presently, we will focus on the description of the content of the (collective)
task and not on roles. At this level, it is proposed to distinguish "doing" from "discussing what
is to be done". In a totalitarian organisation, discussing what is to be done is clearly not an
issue. In modern organisations, populated with specialised and skilled workers, and expert
professionals, adherence of inherently autonomous actors to a course of action can be best
obtained by this collective orientation process.
The nature of tasks can also be divided differently into classes differing in terms of
task autonomy. Low levels of autonomy are execution tasks which can be calibrated,
particularly in terms of sequence and duration. High levels of autonomy are typical of actors
with special skills or professional qualifications, and generally do not entail fine grained
division of work. In this situation, the relevance of time management instruments might bequite diverse. Execution tasks are well defined a priori and can be closely framed in the
schedule. But autonomous tasks could be framed as well, typically with deadlines, leaving the
intrinsic nature of the task unchanged. The relation between time parameters and activity
needs therefore to be developed before the discussion of unobtrusiveness.
II.  Division of time and division of labour
The fact that work is not inevitably related to time has been explained with the
extensive conception of time. Work can be done for survival, for its intrinsic interest, for the
beauty of the piece of art being created, for the fascination that fundamental scientific
research can exert, for the demonstration of craftsmanship, for religious reasons to
demonstrate faith etc. This is the spirit in which cathedrals were built, over centuries. The
introduction of time bounds, of a sequencing of action, and possibly of a positioning in a
calendar apparently should not affect work in itself. In effect it will, but only indirectly. It is
argued that the effects will manifest themselves mainly because of time pressure and because
there is a shift in objectives from outcome to performance. The planning obviously does not
change the work at hand, it merely changes the boundary conditions under which the work is
done.
Duality of time and labour
Time and labour are thus of a different nature, context on one hand, and content on the
other. Yet once time begins to be managed, context will press itself upon content.  As a result,
content and context will define each other : division of time and division of labour are dual.
This duality expresses at once the independence of the two fields of time and labour, and their
intimate combination in the emergence of the notion of measurable performance. In this
frame, tasks resulting from the division of labour become (loosely) coupled components of
the workflow. The division of time and its calculated allocation are similarly loosening or
intensifying interdependence among tasks, with the added benefit of being much more
flexible than division of labour. This has enabled an engineering of organisational
arrangements to achieve higher levels of performance.
The independence of labour and time means that it is possible to vary the time
dimensions without necessarily changing the task. Reciprocally, it is possible to change thedivision of labour, i.e. change the tasks or the resources to carry them out, without necessarily
changing the time frame. Admittedly, in most circumstances, changes at one level require
adjustments at the other, or entail a deeper re-organisation. In some circumstances, however,
incremental changes can be operated at one level, without directly impacting the other.
Duration can be reduced without changing the labour content of a task resulting in higher
productivity. Conversely, tasks can be changed without changing the time frame. This case is
illustrated by the situation of work teams that have to do the same job, even when one of the
team members is absent and not replaced.
The division of labour has been the object of much study (e.g. Thompson, 1967;
Weick, 1976; Pfeffer, 1981) seeking improvements in organisational resilience to uncertainty
by acting upon the degree of interdependence among tasks, while increasing standardisation
of tasks or qualifications (Mintzberg, 1978). However, division of labour does not lend itself
very well to short term changes. It is the result of a global design, and its effective
implementation involves learning (Nelson and Winter, -- ). Division of time, both in terms of
sequence and duration can be adjusted more flexibly on an ad hoc basis. It is therefore
actionable for management, with a direct impact on performance. Fruitful efforts aimed at
improving productivity have resulted in very intensive work environments, with 58 seconds to
the minute activity on Toyota assembly lines, and situations of burnout for highly professional
jobs at the other end of the spectrum. The importance of time parameters for management is
that a net gain in performance can result, without changing the material resources committed.
Summing up, division of time and division of labour both define the structure in which
work gets done. Together they define the level of performance. Yet, their impact is very
different. Division of labour defines tasks and (specialised) jobs intrinsically. Division of time
defines the context in which work gets done. This difference will be particularly relevant for
the discussion of unobtrusiveness.
Time and task structure compared
Special emphasis is given to unobtrusiveness for two reasons. Time management
instruments are easy to handle and their unobtrusive effects have been relatively little studied.
This perspective has theoretical and practical relevance. It is widely recognized both in the
literature and in practice, that time is a major organisational principle. But, the fact that theremay be a hidden dimension with important operational consequences, can at best only be
guessed from the observation of management practice and from the literature. Yet,
concentrating on this hidden side of time management reveals a potentially potent tool that
provides effective means to manipulate organisational behaviour. The phenomena studied are
of socio-temporal order, i.e. they are neither related to the psychology of time, nor to
scheduling problems and planning optimisation. The study emphasises the way time is
perceived (or not) and handled in organisations."… the socio-temporal order is essentially a
socially constructed artefact which rests upon rather arbitrary social conventions" (Zerubavel,
1981: xii).
Because of this strong structuring impact, time management can be compared to
organisational structure. Formal structures, rules and procedures have a number of well
known secondary effects.
The creation of specialised units leads to phenomena of sub-optimisation : units or
teams are more concerned with the pursuit of local objectives than with global organisational
objectives. This focusing effect, which reminds so-called management "myopia", reflects a
shift of attention both at group and individual levels, from the organisational raison d'être to
specific sub-issues. These issues are instrumental for the realisation of general organisational
objectives, but they should not substitute for them. A parallel can be drawn with the
introduction of time structure. By imposing time bounds, attention is focused on the task
within the bounds, while the bounds themselves could drop out of sight. As a result, an
important degree of freedom disappears.
A second phenomenon, where structure has an unobtrusive action on behaviour, is
linked to the introduction of standard operating procedures. In their classic study, March and
Simon (1958) and Gouldner (1957) demonstrated how these SOPs had important secondary
effects. Instead of reducing uncertainty and rendering work more efficient, they become ends
in themselves, regardless of the broader context. Here, the shift in attention is not towards the
task but towards the rules that become reified. This phenomenon might be translated in
temporal terms by an overemphasis on punctuality at the cost of essential other parameters. It
has been said for at least one airline that being on time had become more important than
completing all the security routines. Paradoxically, in this case, it is the overemphasis on time
constraints that leads to abandon all questioning of their appropriateness, yet the ultimateoutcome is the same. It may in fact often be the case that the time frame is taken for granted
and becomes invisible.
A third phenomenon relating to organisational behaviour and more particularly to
decision making, is the satisficing process described by March and Simon (1958) in their
model of bounded rationality. Here, the time dimension does exist. Since the exhaustive
collection of information is impossible for reasons of cost and time, the boundedly rational
individual reverts to satisficing behaviour : he opts for the first acceptable solution to his
problem, that he comes across. This modelling of behaviour leads to a different conclusion
from the one predicted on the basis of unobtrusiveness. With satisficing behaviour, the
organisational actor searches for solutions within the given time and budgetary constraints.
There is no reason to believe that he works harder. It is argued here that because the actor
exclusively focuses on his task, he considers it a challenge or a duty to complete it. In this
case, individually or collectively, the actor(s) should adjust their efforts to the time challenge
and hence work harder.
A fourth phenomenon predicted on the basis of structure, relates to the flow of
information throughout the organisation. There may be a deliberate attempt on management's
side to provide only the information necessary to the smooth operation of each organisation's
unit, hence increasing focus and avoiding irrelevant information processing. This strong
control orientation could be translated in fine tuned time allocation. In first instance, this
would represent a search for efficiency along the lines of scheduling optimisation. But there
could be much more to it, as will be argued on the basis of behavioural effects of time
pressure. The structuring of the flow of time can be compared to the structuring of the flow of
information, and its ad hoc uses. By providing certain information, or withholding it,
positions in the organisation can acquire control over outcomes and effectiveness of units for
which this information is key (Hickson, Hinings, Pennings, 1974). Very similarly, the time
allocated, the sequence in which tasks are structured, and the date can have political
significance. Put very bluntly, some people can be given appropriate resources to succeed in
their endeavours, while others can be helped to fail. Some issues can be promoted while
others can be killed. Such opportunistic manœuvres will be particularly effective if time
management is indeed unobtrusive as has been suggested.Summing up, the imposition of a socio-temporal order in the organisation may have
consequences similar to the imposition of organisational structure. These phenomena are the
shift and (re)focus of the actor's attention with consequent reification of the bounds imposed
by time instruments. This could lead in turn to means of organisational process control, and of
political means of action. These have the effect of making or breaking projects, teams, and
collaborators. The importance of these phenomena is compounded by the fact that time
management instruments can be used on an almost ad hoc basis. Their operational
significance is hence very different from division of labour choices that require medium to
long term delays to be effectively implemented.
Taking exception to the respected notion of satisficing, this discussion argues that the
pressure of time does not merely lead the actors to accept the first workable solution, but that
they might go to great lengths and put in significant efforts to achieve a better result within
the allocated time. This point relates back to the nature of the task. Professionally qualified
actors have significant degrees of freedom in defining the content and the execution of their
work. They could, for instance, sacrifice security or quality to punctuality or economy.
Similarly, "discussing what is to be done" could classically satisfice, but it could also
intensify work on the issue. The feedback effect of duration on the way a task is done is
expected to be significant, leading under circumstances to very intensive work environments.
Overall, this discussion suggests that time management instruments may have a
variety of consequences on organisational behaviour, that are not accounted for by the
standard vision of time instruments structuring and coordinating tasks in a positive and
manifest way.
III.  Unobtrusiveness of time management instruments
Time management instruments not only define strong constraints on the organisation
and the execution of work, but they also do so without their full impact being noticed by the
actors on which the temporal order is being imposed. Unobtrusiveness is defined as the
absence of awareness of the impact of otherwise visible formal management tools.
The foregoing discussion comparing division of labour and division of time suggests
that (important) secondary effects may exist. In the case of division of labour, these effectswere dysfunctional. With time management instruments, secondary, unobtrusive effects may
turn out to be much more useful to the manager. Indeed, they do not modify directly the work,
they change the conditions in which the work is done. The same resources and the same
capitalised learning can yield various levels of performance by varying the time frame. Since
the time parameters are easily actionable, the importance of time management is clear. Being
unobtrusive, they do not generate reactions of resistance either, but they are quite
manipulative as a result.
Causes of unobtrusiveness
The definition of a task or of a problem centers naturally on the content. The context
becomes merely background. This situation of relative independence between content and
context is the normal result of division of labour. The choice of what to include and what to
exclude is important, yet it is mostly the result of organisational history, of professional
tradition, and of common practice. Saying that there is "a way of doing things" also refers to
organisational culture. The appropriateness of these choices is taken for granted. Even
newcomers to the organisation will quickly learn and not question much the established order.
Opportunities to challenge the existing order are rare, mostly limited to unusual crisis
situations. The bias towards action (and away from "thinking" action) is strong in the business
world. Efforts are focused on the task, while the specifics of the frame are not challenged.
With respect to this situation, the time frame has a special meaning. It changes the
conditions of work by being super-imposed on the workflow, in our modern management
approach. Though it is not inherently part of the task, it nevertheless defines extra boundaries.
By being part of our socially constructed environment, the time frame is part of the normal
order, and it is therefore taken for granted in the same way as other less arbitrary conventions.
As a result, the time frame will drop out of sight and attention will be concentrated on the
task. Date, duration, and sequence of tasks as well as deadlines will not be questioned once
the actors get busy. The more they focus on the task at hand, the more they will ignore
division of time and labour as parameters of their work.
Certain phenomena actually reinforce this natural tendency to concentrate on the task :
professional and functional specialisation, as well as expertise and skills. These are typical
mechanisms that lead individuals to focus on their work. Furthermore, if actors werequestioning the organisational arrangement, or the time allocation, it is their lack of
legitimacy to do so that would fuel pressures towards conformity (Janis, 1981). Finally, the
challenge that the task poses to the actors is likely to work as a powerful focusing mechanism
on the efforts expanded (Yerkes & Dodson, 1907).
Bias for action, task challenge, specialisation, and pressure towards conformity
combine to reinforce the focus of the actor's efforts and to take boundary conditions for
granted.
Scope of time-management unobtrusive action
In the previous discussion, several elements suggest that using time frames to control
actors beyond coordinating tasks is relevant both for individuals and for groups. The
manipulation of the agenda for a meeting illustrates how the sequencing and the time
allocation can be devised centrally to achieve very specific outcomes at the group level. At
the individual level, the layout of work can be entirely designed to create situations of
intensive activity. In varying the time parameters the manager directly influences task
interdependence and creates conditions of work that are more or less demanding.  The
manager organising the time frame has implicitly been separated from the actors in charge. In
this classical perspective, manager's action is centralised and it affects the organisational
actors' behaviour and thinking.
Centralised action is effective on individual and group levels, in a traditional top-down
control situation. However, modern organisation is full of professionals and skilled workers in
highly technological environments that foster actors' independence and autonomy in the realm
of their competence. It is therefore a legitimate question to explore to what extent time
instruments are applicable to self-organisation, with unobtrusive effects.
The movement towards professionalisation and autonomisation of the actors in
modern organisations is also reflecting a new management philosophy in which directive
power is considered less efficient. Company management reduces its reliance on authority,
paving the way for more participative processes. The company focus is on outcomes rather
than on process, leaving it to the qualified people inside the organisation to define thecontents of their work. This leads to question the relevance, or the obsolescence of time-based
management tools. How could a self-imposed  time frame really be effective?
The difference of working environments, from top-down authority to self controlled, is
noteworthy in several ways, in particular for motivation and intensity. Considering the typical
highly professionalised organisations with substantial decentralisation of power, e.g. lawyers,
consultants, investment bankers, very high levels of motivation and work intensity are found.
Does this confirm received theory about the intrinsic interest of qualified jobs, and external
motivation by high payoffs both professional and material? Or is there an indication that self-
imposed bounds can be very demanding and end up very effective? And if they are, is this
because the complex work requiring specific expertise, focuses attention and challenges pride
bringing the professionals to accept or self impose external contingencies like budget, human
resource allocation and … time?
It is argued that the autonomous actor does not necessarily set his time objectives in a
realistic manner. Though he has autonomy and expertise, negotiating deadlines is difficult.
"You have done it before, and this task is not much more difficult. You can do it again and
you might even be able to do better based on your experience". This kind of reasoning tends
to render boundary constraints more and more stringent. Yet, professionalised tasks are not
standardised and require a certain amount of initiative and creative input : reflection, insight,
inspiration, judgement, etc. These are not calibrated tasks with a programmed duration. At the
same time, the actor finds himself in a situation where he wants to demonstrate his
competence. He may even be concerned with competitiveness. The incentive to choose a tight
deadline is significant. In the end it demonstrates one's own progress and professional
capacity. The self-imposed deadlines soon acquire private and public characteristics that make
them irrevocable, and might generate the very intense work situations observed.
Once set, the deadline indeed triggers a number of phenomena that will make change
difficult. First, because the deadline has been freely chosen, the commitment of the individual
to comply with this self-imposed rule is strong : the actor can hardly contest a deadline he has
contributed to define. Second, the organisational system fits the announced deadline in the
programming of all the related (support) processes. Finally, the cost of not making the
deadline is dissuasive both in material and in image terms. Hence, despite the uncertainty thatweighs on creative and/or professionalised tasks, actors will expand considerable effort to
complete a job within the allocated time.
Because the work conditions are freely chosen, and require professional competence,
or a degree of learned technical skill, they provide a sense of achievement, of self realisation
once completed, and hence intrinsic motivation. In turn this sense of satisfaction and
accomplishment reinforces a tendency to take on another challenge which combines task
difficulty and time pressure. This kind of behaviour could describe the "workaholics". It could
also explain "burnout" through the tendency to never relent and even steadily increment the
workload and the time pressure in a continuous quest for results.
The emphasis in discussing the situation of professionals at work has been on
deadline. Indeed, the degree of autonomy of these actors gives deadlines more significance as
a tool for time management. In sum, it appears that either with deadlines or with date,
sequence, and duration, time management instruments apply to a variety of organisational
settings. From classical hierarchical relations to autonomous actors within the organisation,
from teams and formal groups to individuals, unobtrusive consequences seem to be present
and effective at all levels. This very broad scope suggests that time instruments could have
significant and yet unsuspected consequences at all levels  of the organisation.
IV.  Consequences of time management instruments
The capacity to modify the temporal frame in organizations has a number of
Significant consequences on the actors and on company performance. Some have already
been evoked in the preceding sections. It is therefore the objective of this section to
summarize and to provide an overview of the various consequences.
Individual level consequences
The effects on individuals are quite fundamental inasmuch they also raise ethical
concerns about the appropriateness of unobtrusive control methods. Indeed, individuals may
be led to situations of stress, motivation, or disinterest according to the challenge presented by
a task otherwise relevant to their competences. Under strong time pressure, a task for which
the actor(s) are normally qualified will become stressful, with potential consequences onhealth in the longer term. Alleviating somewhat the time pressure, even a well known task
will provide a challenge to the skills and competence of the actors, resulting in a positive
motivation. Finally, by allocating time in excess makes a task pointless and leaves it to the
individual to discipline himself and/or find some intrinsic interest in completing it.
Besides time pressure, i.e. duration, the sequence of tasks can be used to emphasize,
de-emphasize, or associate activities and issues. The agenda is an illustrative example of how
this can be achieved by setting a sequence of issues to be discussed in a meeting. If the
agenda is used politically, the meeting can be manipulated very effectively. The technique is
robust : even if some participants are aware that sensitive issues are being de-emphasized, it
still is fairly difficult to re-orient the discussion. There seems always to be a critical mass of
participants not aware or unwilling to recognise the "hidden" agenda. As a result, the focus on
the secondary issues will quickly gather enough momentum to do away with most resistance.
Deadlines for individuals or groups who must achieve certain results, irrespective of
the way in which these results are produced, are somewhat paradoxical in their consequences.
Indeed, because they are produced by the group or the individual, they seem to provide a great
degree of freedom and yet they do generate very intensive work rhythms. They are probably
less unobtrusive but they are experienced as irrevocable. Also, through some sort of need to
improve continuously on one's own performance, there is a tendency to set more and more
demanding objectives leading to an increasing volume of work to be completed within set
time.
At the level of company performance, time allocation is one of the most important
determinants of productivity. Most organizational design efforts have tended to improve the
efficiency of the production process. Two schools dominate. Either management seeks to
avoid any interruption in the production process by maintaining buffer stocks, slack resources
and redundant equipment, as well as maintenance personnel. The managerial strategy is to
reduce interdependence of the various tasks, and by being able to fix any problem quickly. Or,
management deliberately creates a tightly coupled workflow. In this case, breakdowns and
interruptions are not supposed ever to happen, whatever the reason. This second case is
developed because it uses time and interdependence in an unobtrusive way, to achieve
superior performance.The workflow should never be interrupted because it has been designed to operate
flawlessly. Any stoppage will have major consequences throughout the organisation. It
reveals a problem that has to be dealt with in depth and removed permanently. Such problems
display weaknesses in the original concept that should not exist. The actors in this context are
obliged to perform exactly as foreseen, wether they operate in a production process or in a
development process. They have to meet deadlines and exact product or service specifications
unless the whole process jams. The maximisation of interdependence creates a most
demanding working environment, yet actor satisfaction is high, and the level of quality
achieved is outstanding as many examples from the quality movement show.
A variety of consequences of unobtrusiveness of time instruments has been described.
At the individual level, they include stress, motivation, failure, as well as heavy self-imposed
work loads. What is argued is that in the self controlled situation in particular, the time
instruments are essential tools to implement performance objectives. Clearly, the time
instruments can complement effectively other organizational arrangements to achieve
productivity. At the firm level, the use of time instruments can determine superior levels of
collective performance. It should, however, not suggest to be an allround solution.
Unobtrusiveness and hidden dimensions of time management instruments will not last
forever. An awareness of this iron cage will develop and severely limit the effectiveness of
the management tool.
Conclusion
In conclusion, this discussion of time management instruments has revealed a
powerful management tool. It is actionable in the short term with a direct impact on
performance and little actor reaction, both at the individual, the group, and the organizational
levels. Moreover, these instruments are naturally part of the environment, they do not need
fitting or learning. Their effectiveness is derived from the fact that they never interfere with
work or tasks, but they create pressure to do them. This effectiveness has its limits : sudden
awareness of the method being implemented creates strong reactions among the actors, stress
and burnout, and also physical articulation problems with intensive repetitive movements.
This research has exposed methods to the extent that they can be manipulative and
exclusively performance centred. Further research might in particular address the long term
effectiveness of these tools and in particular, the learning of the time management by the
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